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Wallace
SC Proposes
Constitution
Amendments
Two amendments to the Student

Council Constitution By-Laws

dealing with the Honor Commis-

sion were proposed by the Council

this week and will be submitted to

the Student body for acceptance
or rejection by referendum, Bill

Magness announced yesterday.

The proposed amendments re-

sulted from a review of a list

of proposals presented to the Stud-

ent Council last week by a commit-

tee of student leaders and News-

Letter leditors. The action was

taken at a special session of the

Council Tuesday and followed a

discussion of the proposed changes

at the regular meeting last Friday.

"At the Friday session of the

Council," according to Magness,

"Tom Massey, former Student

Connell president, and Sid Levin,

editor of the Hullabaloo debated

the pros and cons of the changes.

Masser spoke in behalf of the

current constitution in the capaci-

ty of an elder statesman, while
Nur Levin, speaking for the committee

which submitted the proposals,
argued for the changes. As the

Council did not have the opportun-

ity to discuss the proposals as a

unit, a decision was delayed until

the special meeting on Tuesday."

Amendments

The proposed amendments to

the By-Laws as recommended by

the Student Council are as follows:

Section 6, paragraph B, part 1 as

it is stated in the Constitution

reads:

The Honor Commission shall be

composed of the Vice-President of

the Student Council and six upper-

classmen (at least two of whom

must be Juniors and any of whom

may or may not be Student Coun-

cil members) who represent the

following courses of study:

2 from engineering.

2 from business. _

2 from either social eeittlICe-,

al: science or teerattifai—iii

language.

The proposed change of this

section reads:

"The Honor Commission shall

be composed of the Chairman and

aix upperclassmen ( at least two

of whom must be Juniors and any

of whom may or may not be Stud-

ent Council members) who repre-

sent the folrowing courses of

study:
2 from engineering.

2 from business.

2 from either social" science,

natural science or Literature and

language."

Also the following paragraph

shall be added:

"The Chairman shall be elected

by the members of the preceding

years' Honor Commission and the

newly elected Student Council

from the Junior representatives

of the previous Honor Commission

and the upperclass, members of

the Student Council. The Vice-

President of the Student Council

• shall be a member of the Honor
Commission."

Section 6, paragraph B, part 2

(Continued on Page 2)

Wallace Grants News - Le tter Interview,
Condemns President Bowman's Speech

In a personal interview with the News-Letter's Managing Editor Sidney Offit and Feature Ed-

itor David Levy, Henry Wallace offered the following comments:
When asked his reaction to the turnout of students at the noon gathering Mr Wallace said, "The

turnout by the students was an amazing one—especially for a lunch hour."

In reply to a question about his

personal feelings toward the ar-

rangements for his address, Mr

Wallace answered, "It is grand to

see such 's spirit of initiative among

the students. Although I will not

make a commentary regarding the

administrative policies of the Hop-
kins, I do deplore the general ten-

SC-1?evisiorq
Rebuked
"The revisions proposed by the

Student Council for their consti-

tutional By-Laws dealing with the

Honor Commission are an unhappy

medium," commented Sid Levin,

editor of the' Hullabaloo and

spokesman for the committee

which submitted the original pro-

posal to the Council.

"Acceptance of the council's re-

vision would,,not satisfy the basic

objections to the present constitu-

tion. However, several details of

the Council's proposals have been

introduced into the original pro-

posals and these will be offered as

a petition to the students this

week," Levin added.

"It is hoped that the students

will seriously consider the pro-

posed petitions and give it their

support."

The Petition:

By-Laws, Section 6, par B, part 1

to read:
"The Honor Commission shall be

composed of a Chairman, to be elec-
ted by the members of the preced-
ing year's Commission from the

(Continued on Page 12)

dency to supress freedom of ex-

pression so widely practiced."

At the request of the News-Let-

ter Mr Wallace offered the follow-

ing commentary on the speech

made to the entering freshmen on
September 22 by Doctor Isaiah
Bowman, the University's Presi-

dent:

"When Dr Bowman says that
Comnitti,..Al and Czarism are es-
sentially the same—that "only the
label is changed"—he is either ex-
hibiting ignorance or deliberately
contributing to its perpetuation. It
is an incredible statement coming
from the President of a great uni-

versity.

"One need not accept socialism

or condone dictatorship to make
honest appraisals of Russia. Some

of the Johns Hopkins history pro-
fessors might perform a useful
public service by placing on Dr

Bowman's desk the works of the
Webbs, Pares, Carr, Frederick
Schuman and other non-commun-
ists and anti-communists who

have made studies of 'life in the

Soviet Union and of Soviet Phil-
osophy worthy of consideration by
men truly devoted to developing

understanding and maintaining

peace.

"Dr Bowman's grave concern
with the unfortunate restrictions

'on political freedom in eastern
Europe prompts me to inquire as

to whether he 10110111i concerned
with the increasing military dom-

ination of scientific research. His
alarm at 'the midnight knock on

Addresses College Students
--614 Speaks From University Bowl;

Attacks U SWarmongering*,
By JACK MARCK

Former Vice-President Henry A Wallace addressed students from the street in front of the
campus bowl facing Charles and 34th streets, on Wednesday at noon.

The ex-Secretary of Agriculture began his remarks by announcing this was not his first side-
walk appearance.

He said, "This is not my first experience speaking to students off campus. I did not know it
..;;c t t.b could happen oil the East Coast.

I do know it can happen on the
West Coast because it happened
at Berkley." (The University of
California is located at Berkley,
Calif.)

Wallace arrived at the bowl ex-
actly at 12 o'clock in an open car.
Prior to his arrival, PCA officials
had, flanked by several policemen,
driven a sound car into place at
the curb on Charles Street. A mic-
rophone was placed 'on the curb
a few feet from the loudspeaker,
mounted on the PCA car.
When Wallace's car halted in

front of the mike, Henry Yost, who
identified himself to the gathering
as "a graduate student in the Biol-
ogy department of the Johns Hop-
kins University" introduced the
speaker.

Several Coastes
Several hundred students, from

Morgan College, Goucher College,
Loyola CoLlege and the University
of Baltimore—as well as from the
Hopkins—gathered around Wal-
lace. A , large number of others
lounged at various points on the
grassy slopes of the ampitheatre.

Speaking informally, with no
prepared text, Wallace stated:
"There are too many generals

and too many Wall Street men run-

the door' should lead him,
ning the foreign policy of theI

think, to protest the recent mid-
United States. I don't want a gen-

night knocking of government 
eral for President of this country."
'

agents in Washington summoning 'But I am tempted to make a

other government employees to (('ontinued on Page 2)

'answer for the alleged crime of
having an opinion' differing from
the established standards of the
FBI or the House un-American
Committee.

HC Report
evea s Trial"It is frightening_toalLear an

educator advance the theory that LI
you can contain ideas by force. vappenings
Truly concerned with preserving
our present economic and political John Hemphill, chairman of the

system, Dr Bowman should be di- Honor Commission has announced

recting his efforts to bolstering our that the commission handed down

own economy, finding means for its first decision of the term last

eliminating depressions and in-
last year. 

week in a trial carried over from

justices, and eradicating—just as
rapidly as possible—the causes of Hemphill issued the following

social conflict, report on the case:

"It is incredible to find a man "In an Honor Commission trial

whourges students to study facts held last week a student was con-

and forces and ideas himself add- victed of violating the Honor Sys-

ing to the false alarm about the tem. In the course of this trial it

Soviet Union as a military threat developed that the violator was
nto the United States at the present not only unaware of the fine points

time, of the Honor System, but that

"The Russian losses in the war even the genei:al idea of the Honor

just concluded are staggering to Code was hazy to him.

contemplate. Even if they didn't "The Honor. Commission, be-

want peace--and I believe they do lieving that many students have

—the Russians are in no position forgotten or have never known

to wage war, the provisions of the Honor Code,

"The greatest danger in the would like to remind the student

world today is not conflicting ideol- body of its existence and provi-

ogies, but the perpetuation of ig- stone.
norance. Dr Bowman has made a
distinguished contribution to that

end.
"As an argument for Universal
. (Continued on Page 2)

We feel that only by broad gen-
eral knowledge of the provisions
of the Honor Code will the best
results of the Honor System be ob.

(Continued on Page 2)
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POttring gasoline onto the fire."

If we keep our present course.

he asserted, we will soon be at

have been with students in every is the respect they show for mm.

part of the United States—Yale, ority groups—," and he hastily

Harvard, etc—that the universi- added, "I mean respect for racial

minorities. And in recent years

they have shown toleration for re-

ligious groups also."

,Wallace Taiks To Students SC Proposes Vets' Subsistence Checks
Attacks Warmongering (Continued frees Page 1)

as it is stated in the Constitution • Will Arrive Inr-Mtd-Nov
(Continued from Paw 1)

"The members of the Honor Veterans should not expect their ,

partial exemption in the case of "That la a sitaatiea which will, 6

General Eisenhower , because I soon' or later, lead to war,
think he is almost as much a civil- "I an 

majority vote of the Student Conn-
illhot a Walter Winchell, 

allowances for October, until the

Two- Tests

ommission are appointed by a first checks, including subsistence' 
"There are two tests." Dr Steph-

ens, Veterans Councenor, en-

oil tram candidates approved by 
nounced. First, the Baltimlare of-

the Deans. There shall never be 
middle of November, the Veterans flee may have sent you a form let-

a public announcement of the Administration has announced. ter confirming the tact that you

war. The speaker added, "I know 
membershipLegitimate Ream).of the Honor Corn- are enrolled at the Hopkins This

means that your papers are here
Russia wants peace desperately 

mission
.
" Effective immediately, the VA

for the pert five years." 
and in good order. Just wait forAnother Change 

The proposed change in this 
says that a veteran interrupting the subsistence check."

About Russia, the former Vice- his schoolingLbefore completion of

President averred: -There are a 
Section reads: a semester must give satisfactory , Notification

lot of things in Russia that I cer- -Honor 
Commission ,appoint-

evidence of a legitimate reason for Dr Stephens said, "If you have
ments shall originate from a fac-

alty-student committee consisting 
the interruption before receiving- a heard from neither the Baltimore

office nor the office which last had
tainly don't agree with. its I haveOther ?Rodents

In his opening remarks he also said many times, but one thing supplemental Certificate.
of the Chairman of the Committee your papers, you had better act.

announced: "I have found, as I about the Russians that I admire Such evidence must show that

his break resulted from good Write or wire the VA office which

last had your files and cal) the
cause, such as illness or other sir- 

last

to their attention. If you
entrances beyond his cobtrol, ant
that his school is willing to reac-

will also notify me, the 'university-

cept him as a student. 
I will contact the Baltimore °Rice."

Reports of Earnings

The VA also states that veterans HC Report
studying full time will no longer

Ian as he is general.

"In addition, he has a fine qual-

ity of mind--and if Eisenhower

and Stamen were President and

Vice-President, respectively, and

always provided there was no de-

pression, they cou1d. be in control

of this Government for at least 16

years."

on Undergraduate Affairs; three

faculty members, one from each

scliesail (to be appointed by the

Chairman of the Committee op

Undergraduate Affairs) and all

the members of the previous year's

Honor Commission. This commit-

tee shall propose a sufficient num-

ber of candidates from whom men

shall be appointed by a majority (Continued from Page 1)
have to make periodic reports of

vote of the Student Council to tallied. We cannot try every 'teem-
earnings.This policy is designed

to save the administration's time
fill existing vacancies in the Honor her of the student body for some

' and money Under 'the new plan
Commission. These candidates if ; suspected violation of the Code

'veterans will be required to file '
not appointed would revert back I in order to impress them with the

to the Board for further recom-
Ian estimate of earnings only when 

, importance of it."

mendations. All candidates shall i Every student who does not

Russia 
big business because," he went on, , pe

rhaps many of them would be they register, and the rate of sub--,
be named not later than two weeks t

"that is where their endowments dead if  had not strength- sistence allowances will remain i 
remember the details of the Code,

after the taking of office by the 
unchanged unless subsequent 

! prohibitions and provision,
evi- i itscome from .. . and their salaries."Iened itself by farm collectivization

.
sewly elected Student Council. The i should refresh his memory by

Soon after those opening proc- I Many of the students in the
Honor Commission shall , 

dence justifies an adjustment

la mations, Wallace spoke of vet- I gathering had brought bags, - i *H not be a i reading pages 48 and 49 of this
GI students are asked to notify. . 

con-
secret organization: however, the

erans' subsistena allowances. Still i taining t 
eir unc es, to t e how

names of the Honor Commission the VA promptly if they change

standing in tar street. he said . because the talk occurred during their address, since failure toKhali
that the Congress is prepared to their 

lunch hour. As they munched 
never be publicly announced 

or appear in print, as members of notify the VA will result in a delay

spend one and a quarter millions to I
'sandwiches, Wallace stated: "I

!the Honor Commission." of the student's subsistence check,

incorporate youth in war lie, Uni- know these generals and Wall ;

vernal Military Training) when 'Street men personally and I like

subsistence cannot be raised. !them. They are fine human beings. ! Sciences Academy
Small, speratic bursts of ap- !But in time of peace, you don't i

piiiuse and mild lau,Oter, at points, i want generals determining foreign Nanies S
punctuated the address. There was policy, 

because generals were I
1 

no jeering, nor demonstration 'trained in military academies, 

think 

The Maryland Academy of Sci-
;
,

here. On his way to the Hopkins I trained to ink in terms of who , 
awes announces that Admiral

is going 
to
 be and !Richard E. Byrd will open the

the next enemyhowever, someone hurled a tomato , 1947-48 " 'Round The World Ad-
at the open car; no damage Was '

how we can get him. Generals and !
ventures" series on Friday, No-

Admirals should not head our for- '
No-

done. i vember 7, at the Lyric Theatre.
sign policy."

Peace or War Admiral Byrd, a renowned ex-
The Taft versus -Truman possi

"I charge," Wallace continued, plorer, will tell of his many ez-

"that the United States wants 
I mentbillty for 1948 brought this corn-

If Taft continues to op- 
peditions into the polar regions.

peace, but is preparing for war. I arY: " 
universal military training I

A motion picture will accompany

charge that Russia wants peace, I the Admirl's talk, showing the
Pose 

shall vote for him."
but is preparing for war.

ties decidedly have free speech

and are not afraid to expose the

tender minds of young men and

women to greater thought about In Russia

the present statis of our world." Wallace defended the collectivi-

Speaking further of universities, cation of farms in Russia and de-

Watla.:e asserted he did not "blame dared if it hadn't been done Ger
-

certain aniversity officials for the many "would now be in charge o
f

conditions" (under which be uas the United States, or at least many

forced to speak) "because, after Americans would have been killed

all. no man will bite the hand that ' defending this cou
ntry."

feeds. They must pay tribute to I Later, he told the students that

Speaking of the accounts com-

ing from reporters in Russia, Wal-

City Blasting Under lace said, "A Large part of the pie-flare has been obscured. The fact

that a large part of the picture will
not be published will lead us to

future war. We need the whole

picture."

Hopkins Campus
Though inaudible to persons on

the surikft dynamiting will soon

begin 180 feet below the Hopkins

campus.

The blasts will be part of the
digging job for Baltimore's new

seven-mile water tunnel, scheduled

.to. get _underim,y,nometime this

week. About 1750 feet of the

waterway will be beneath the cam-

pus.

'Through an agreement reached.

some time ago, with city engineers,

none of the spacious tunnel will

run beneath a building. Thus, no

sensitive laboratory equipnlent or

Instruments will be disturbed,

scientists were assured.

Cyclotron

One of those instruments is the

cyclotron, used in smashing atoms.

The University will not charge

the city for its underground right-

of-way, as has been the custom

Of some other property owners.

This section of the tunnel will

enter beneath the campus from

Wyman Park drive, about 150 feet

north of the Faculty Club and

run across to Charles street at a
point just north of the dormitory.

J. H. FURST CO.
PRINTERS OF

PHILOLOGICAL AND SCIENTIFIC

PUILICATIONS

20 Napkin* Plaae--114thuseel

Interview
(Continued front Page 1)

Military Training, Dr Bowman's

speech develops into the best evi-

dence that such a program is out:-

rageons. His statement—his un-
documented propaganda—is typi-
cal of the kind of education our

military men would give our 18

year olds.

"It is a completely shocking ex-

ample of the kind of hysteria-

breeding which can result in even-

tual war."

peakers

highlights of his various trips.

Dichason

On December 5, Deane Dickason

will present his colored motion

picture There Is No India, showing

the daily life of princes, statesmen

and beggars. This will be followed,

on January 16, when Carl von

Hoffamn presents his film record

of Australia—The Land Down

Under. On February 27, Lt. Col.

John D Craig, well known Army

Air Force photographer, will show

his up-to-date film on The Philip-

And.-New.

ST. PAUL CLEANERS
Tailors and Dyers

Press Some Day

3 Day Cleaning

St. Paul & 32nd St. UN. 4413

We're Dr. I. Q.
To The College Trade

We have all the answers to what you

want to know about clothes, shirts,

neckwear, gee-gaws and gadgets.

Jos. Schlossef9 S0

14 14 North Charles Street
(Open Titarsday Evenings)

year's Handbook or the copy of

the Honor Code posted in Gilman

Hall near the Post Office,"

Hemphill did not reveal the na-

ture of the sentence evoked, but

Out-of-State Claims stated that because of certain un-

usual circumstances the sentence

Out-of-state veterans should was far more liberal than it ordin-

make sure that their papers are in arily would have been.

the Baltimore Regional Office.

If you come from an area not
served by the Baltimore office of
the VA, and, if Ois is your first

-1111111111111111111

THE BARBER SHOP
Year at the Hopkins, you are ad- 2 Tr e Want Your Head :
vised to investigate and learn if : In Our Business -

-

"that all important file" has been - 
-

ST. PAUL COURT 
-

transferred to the Baltimore office.   
-I11111111IIIIIIIIII:14-

What ties go best
with an ARROX

button-down oxford?

ARROW ties
of course:

But in particular, Arrow's university selection of wool
plaids, English "type foulards, solid color knits and

' striped oxfords in college colors, .

See your favorite Arrow dealer for Arrow ties—top
choice of college men from coast to coast. $1 and up.

DO CLOTHES MAKE 111E MAN? Send fm yaw free cop, of "Tbe
What, Whoa end Wear et Men's Clodung"--• handy guide tor meg
he want to drese umiy and well. Write to: College Dem, Chita,

Peabody a Cc., InC., 10 Last 4040 Street, New York 14, N. Y.

•

•

•

•

4 

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

• •

an,
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• Cotillion
Financial
Success

•

As a result of the financial suc-

cess realized by the Autumn Co-

tillion, 1948 June Week is ex-

pected to be the most successful

In many years. Danny Levin, Co-

tillion head, revealed that pro-

ceeds from last week's dance will

go toward the June Week activi-

ties.

More than 600 couples crowded

into the red, white and bltie be-

decked gym and danced to the

music of Charlie Vincent and com-

pany.

During an intermission, floviers

were presented to the guest of

honor, Doris Gavett, and sponsor,

Joan Krueger.

Keys Awarded

In addition, Cotillion Board

keys were awarded to Danny Lev-

in, Cotillion Board president; Jim-

my Cage, News-Letter business

manager; Bill Davis, Senior Class

vice-president and Cotillion Board

secretary; and to Dave Price.

A multi-colored bundle of bale
oons—which were arranged high

above dancers' heads in the center

of the gym—was prematurely re-

leased during an intermission. A

few of the well-conditioned danc-

ers managed to salvage balonns,

though most of them were burst

when minor skirmishes over pos-

session developed amid the muddle

in the center of the basketball
court,

It

At Regional Meeti▪ ng In DC
Preamble Adopted By NSA,Fall Tapping Plans Banner Contest

S oph Cl assTau Beta Pi, honorary engineer-
After an extensive discussion,

the representatives to the regional

meeting of the National Students

Association adopted a preamble

providing for "the eventual elim-

ination of all discriminatory edu-

cational practices anywhere in the

region."

The meeting which was attended
by the representatives of schools
In the Maryland, Delaware, and
District of Columbia areas was
held on Saturday, October 11 at
the Dunbarton College of the Holy
Cross in Washington, D C.

Hopkins Delegates

A delegation of five undergrad-
uate students represented the Hop-
kins at the meeting. Phil Ennis
and Bob Porter acted as the official
delegates of the Hopkins, substi-
tuting for John Dower and Tim
Baker who were unable to attend
due to academic conflicts. Alter-
nate delegates Al Kinsey and Len
Scheer and press representative
Sid Offit were allowed seats at the
meeting, although they were not
entitled to vote.

Main Business

A report front the region's 'con-
stitutional committee was the
main business of the afternoon.
The committee chairman offered
readings of two preambles, one rep-
resentatiVe of the national ,consti-
tution's preamble and the second
a more specific statement of aims
appliable to the region. The major
point of contention was introduced
by Ennis, one of the Hopkins rep-

revealed, as the bundles resentatives. Ennis proposed the

of air came fluttering earthward, adoption of the more specific pre-
amble with the introduction of the
word "aegratory" in place of "dis-
criminatory."

With Ennis' motion on the floor,
Bob Porter, the other Hopkins rep-
resentative, presented his reasons

was

Free Tickets

that half a dozen of them con-
tained slips which would entitle
the holder to free admission at
the next Cotillion. Two of these
have,' thus far, been turned in to
Levin.

for preferring the word "discrim-

inatory." According to Porter, dis-

crimination is the more inclusive

word.; segregation is merely a form

of discrimination.

Vote Called

After an extensive discussion of

the alternatives the issue was

called to a vote. The convention

voted 13 to 8 in favor of the word
"discriminatory." As adopted the
preamble reads: "Preserve and

maintain equal rights for all stu-

dents and insure equal opportuni-

ties at all schools regardless of
race, creed, religion or political
views, especially by securing the
eventual elimination of all dis-
criminatory educational practices
anywhere in the region." )

Following the adoption of the
preamble, the constitution com-

mittee read the first part of the
proposed constitution. Tbe general
organization conditions were ac-

cepted by the representatives. The
committee drawing up the consti-
tution will offer the complete re-
port at thi next meeting.

National Publicity
The current issue of Pic maga-

zine contains a story which fea-
tures an account of the Hopkins-
Maryland battle, prior to the la-
crosse game last spring.

Holiday magazine for November
will feature Maryland. Johns Hop-
kins University is among the points
of interest named in Baltimore.

It is part of a 36-page portfolio,
elaborately illustrated with a cart-
°graph and 116 photographs,
mostly in color.

The publisher claims that the
Maryland issue of Holiday will
be seen by more than five million
readers.

Set By Tau Beta Pi initiated By

ing fraternity, starting the new
year with only seven undergrad-
uate members, announced at a re-
cent meeting that preliminary
plans have been made for tapping
new members this fall, and for a
freshman-faculty party in Novem-
ber.

The following Men were elected:
President—Willis Gore, senior
electrical engineer; Vice President
—Paul Flynn, senior mechanical
engineer; Corresponding Secre-
tary—Jack Gore, senior electrical
engineer; Recording Secretary—
Alan Greene, senior electrical en-
gineer; Treasurer—jOe Cadgett,
senior mechanical engineer; Social
Chairman—Mel WollOck, senior
electrical engineer; membership
chairman—Warren Diver, senior
civil engineer.

All these men are veterans and
served in the navy as electronic
technicians.

Award

The chapter makes a practice
of awarding an engineering hand-
book to the man with the highest
average in his freshman year. The
award will be made this year at
the freshman-faculty party in No-
vember.

Membership in Tau Beta Pi is
honorary and is open only to en-
gineering students in the upper
eighth of the junior class and up-
per fifth of the senior class. New
members are tapped each year.
The Maryland Alpha Chapter of
Tau De's, Pi was established at
Johns Hopkins in 1921.

Radio or Phono Trouble?
See

RA101'0 CENTER
Repair Dept. 3122 Oreetiateunt Are,

BE. MS

Std.
of "Club 15"
Air Slew

•

one gaga.,
It's the latest

disc for Decca...

"ON THE AVENUE"

"'THOSE terrifically po,-3t!,ar Andrews Sisters have an
individual singing style all their own. When it comes to

cigarettes—well, let Patty tell you: "I've smoked many different brands
and 'compared, and I learned from experience that Camels suit me best!"
With thousands and thousands of smokers who

have 'compared cigarettes—Camels are the
"Choice of Experience."

Try Camels. Let your own experience te1:'
you why Camels are setting a net, record!

More peop16 ar6 sotoking

Nee before/ .

it

The sophomore class committee,
appointed to choose a class ban-
ner, has drawn up rules for the
contest and established a prize
to be awarded te the designer of
the best banner.
A prize of $10 will be given to

the originator of the banner cites.
en to represent the class.
The contest rules are:
1 All entrants must be mem-

bers of the Sophomore class.
2 'Design should be submitted

on Silo' typewriter paper, with
the harm:: approximately 5x7".
3 Desiglitr.must be drawn in

In and in color, using any com-
bination of the following colors:
black, blue, gold, white, sable.

4 Print name and post office
box number on back of design in
upper right hand corner.
5 Entries are to be submitted

to post office box 750 on or before
October 31, 1947.

Entries will be judged by the
contest committee; winner to be
announced and prize presented at
the informal sophomore hop in
December.

In the Event You Require
So he Hospitalized

The world's largest esiclusive
Health and Accident Association
makes an attractive offer to • te
responsible Hopkins man.
At a cost to you of seven cents
a day the Association will pay
the following hospital costs:
11111.0111 and board at the rate at
$5A10 per day 450 days allowed
tor earl' slackness or acchitast)

Surgical charges to • sinntlainni
of $150

Amlbulance
Operating it,,...,

Routine Medicines
Surgical Dressings. sad Hypos
Pius npeeille allowanees tor ante-

theties. 'rays, use of •spirisa!
awl lab

Your own doctor
Any Hospital in the world

Call Lafayette 5870

d

•
5.5 ficyttol. Tuba 11 Co W 11111011- Salm N. C.
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iVewoj
Musical Club

The Musical Club and the Con-

cert Orchestra made their first

public appearancvat the Assembly

sponsored by the H Club On Fri-

day morning, Qctober 10. The

Musical Club opened the Assembly

by leading the students in the

singing of the University Ode.

Several selections were played by

the Band and at the close of the
exercises the students joined the
,Band in singing On The Line.
Those who were at the assembly
probably noticed the new addition,

a glockenspiel (sometimes called
a bell lyre). It is played by Bruce
Stoler who had previous experience
with the instrument at high school.

An agreement has been worked
out between Col Thebaqd and Mr
Steinwald whereby students who
are members of the Imre and al-
so members of the band will re-
ceive credit for the drill period
on Wednesdays and will not be

e required to drill on Monday with
the ROTC unit.

Mr Steinwald reports that the
Concert Orchestra is doing nicely,
but that string instruments are
still wanted. The orchestra will
make its first appearance at one
of the Friday assemblies.

1FB
At a recent meeting of the In-

ter-Fraternity Board, the official ' jrh
schedule of fraternity champion- r
%hip football games was an-1 
nounced. The initial league games 

Ta/ks 
A 
twere posted for October 15.

•OrirWerarrtMerfrelea.

Blue Jays
Going into their second year of

post-war activity, the Johns Hop-
kins Blue Jays, under the direc-
tion of Stan Melville and Bill
Davis expect to be very much in
demand for social functions on
campus. The Jays are composed
of four saxes, five brass, three
rhythm, and a vocalist, Lee John-
son. Lee, better known for her
work in the University bookstore.
was discovered last year and has
been doing the mike work since
then.

The band combines novelties
with popular dance tunes in order
claims Davis, to give the maxi-
mum entertainment value to any
dance. At present, the band is be-
ing given a new "lift" through the
arrangements of Jack Barth, a
well known arranger throughout
Maryland, whit is working on num-
bers that will act as showcases for
the featured instrumentalists of
the group. •

The Jays are now in rehearsal,
and will make their first public
appearance within the. month. '

New Y. Head
A new executive secretary has

been pained to the Levering Hall
YMCA post. He is Leonard Det-
wiler and will assume his ditties in
that capacity on Monday, October
27.

olum

Further diecussion at the meet-
ing concerned a complete (lentil- Playshop
tion of rushing rules by IFB presi-
dent, John Leopold. Rush parties BY BILL kilt's ELL

are scheduled on every Saturday "There is nothing so stirring as
night this month with "bid" Sun- great dramatic poetry," said Mr
day set for early November. Padriac Colum in concluding the

second annual Amos Taylor, Jr
1RC Memorial Lecture on Monday night

The IRC will hold its second In Levering Hall.

meeting of the season at 7:30 to- Officials who moved the prograni
night in the 'Sherwood Room of from the Playshop to Levering in
Levering Hall. International Seta- anticipation of a large crowd were
tions Club members at Goueher not dissapointed.
college have been invited and plans Mr Colum, world-renowned poet
call for more Goucher-Hopkins and playwright, proved to be a
programs and social affairs in the very captivating speaker, who held
future, the attention of his audience

Topic for the evening's talk Is throughout the entire course of the

Siam; the speaker, Dr Robert Pen- lecture. •

,dleton of the JHU Geography De- The Playwright's Problems •

partment, has spent a number of News value, which according to'

years in the Far East. He will the speaker is the most important

lecture from slides he made while quality, of the modern play, was

there predominant throughout his dis-
'at 

easy*. a. tjas_44aywright. students speculated regarding

Profile of a Student Leader

Barnstormers
Tryouts for stagecrew and pro-

duction staff of the current Barn-
stormer play, "The Dover Road,"
will be held next Friday, October
24th, in Remsen 10'1, at 4 pm.

"There are many Positions open
for all those who want to earn
their 'Stormer keys but do not
care to act or have not been able to
get parts," said Burt Drexler, 'pre,-

_Went or the group.
Casting Notes

Decisions on casting of "The
Dover Road" will be made today
by the director, Harvey "powers,
and the 'Stoner president. Those
selected will receibe notification
through their school Post Office
box early next week. •

Men Needed

For those interested in produc-
tion ...and stagework, the Barn-
stormers will need several carpent-
ers, property men, and painters; a
sound man, a lighting technician,
and several stage-hands. It was
emphasized that experience is not
necessary,

leme.

The speech of a modern play
must be a language that is not
only adequate, but also uplifting.
Emphasizing that the metropolitan
life of today As not .conducive to
such speech, Mr Colum added that
only from the spoken word may
the writer become trained in what
he called, "living speech."
Mr Colum's personal training in

speech came from his associations
with the Abbey Theatre, which he
helped to establish, and from the
leader of the group, Yeats, who
often told the group "never-to use
a word which a journalist could
use."

Eyesight and Insight
Quoting lbsen's ,statement, rTo

see and record adequately what
one has seen—that is the whole of
writing," the speaker developed his
second main 'point, concluding
that a writer must have the ability
to visualize and to hold things in
his mind. .it

Concerning Jsimportance of
news value to the modern play, Mr
Colum stated that unless the poet

(Continued 'on Page 12)

Tim Baker sips coffee in the
Levering cafeteria along with the
best of them. Editors, presidents,
business managers—all sit and
discuss the affairs of the Hopkins
with the man who controls the
purse strings for student activi-
ties. Strong-jawed Tim Baker
straddles the line, varies his ar-
guments from issue to issue and,
keeps everyone guessing. His in-
fluence is a subtle one. Although
seemingly indifferent, Tim is sided
on most issues. Talking with him
officially or intimately one would
never know just where Baker
stands. Because he is non-corn-
mital everyone assumes that he
is on his side. Sometimes he is dis-
appointing, at other times he is
pleasantly surprising, but general-
ly he is the influence—the man
who gains the deciding support.

Last year the school was de-
ciding whether or not the students
would send representatives to the
constitutional convention of the
National Students Organization.
Baker, as one of the Hopkins ob-
servers, was to speak on a program
with Tom Massey, president of the
Student Council and ardent op-
Ponent of the N S 0; and Stan
Greenfeld, N S O's most enthusi-
attic supporter on the campus. For
days previous to the assembly

speeches and questions, students
still speculated. As a speaker, Bak-
er was unaided.

During the question period he
maiRtained his neutrality. Sever-
al days following the vote for
student support for N S 0, Baker
was selected by the Student Coun-
cil as the Hopkins representative
to the convention in Madison. To-
day, several months after the Mad-
ison convention, N S 0 (recently
changed to NSA) has become an
active organization. Region al
meetings are being held, and NSA
representatives are working eners
getically to establish the organi-
zations' philosophies on their cam-
puses. Unassuming Tim Baker is
still unassuming. He answers ques-
tions accurately; reports the pro!
ceedings of the meeting; discusses
the potentialities of the coming
Hopkins NSA vote; yet remains
non-committal.

Last year Baker was appointed
to the Student Activities Commit-
tee. lie became a familiar figure
in and around the Levering Hall
baseinent offices of student ac-
tivities. As a member of the S A C,

Baker made it a point to under-

stand the workings of campus ac-
tivities, became familiar with lead-

ers and win the confidence of the
students associated with the gov-
ernment of the school. When he
was appointed chairman of the
S A C, Tim was ready to assume
the responsibilities of the chair-
man with the advantage of famil-
iarity as well as a year of experi-
ence. S A C books were carelessly
audited previous to Baker's ap-
pointment. The new chairman
made it a point to run a more
efficient office.

On Thursday noon of each Week
the student leaders meet in the ac-
tivities room of Levering Hall to
discuss the business events of the
week. As the chairman of the ac-
tivities committee, Baker presides
at these gatherings. He maintains
the composure of •a veteran ad-
ministrator, the tact of a diplomat,
and the forcefuliness of a piece of
.tired Kleenex In a glass of water.

To talk with Tim Baker is to be
influenced; but to what end or
purpose is as vague as the con-
clusion of a Socratic dialogue.

2-SO

Survey Made
Of Hopkins'
June Grads
Men who were awarded under-

graduate degrees from The Johns
Hopkins University on June II.'
1947 and went Into salaried post..
lions in busineis were making an
average salary of $211.00 a month.
in July, University public relations
related.

A study just released by the Un-
iversity Indicates that those grad-
uating *Rh an Engineering degree
from Hopkins had a slight edge
over those with an Arts and
Science or Business degree. ANe-
erage engineers' monthly salary
was 8237.00 against $200.00 being
earned by those with an Arts and
Science degree and $197.00 by
those with a Business degree.

These average figures were se-
cured from a yestionnaire BOW to
the men one month after gradua-
tion. 154 men were awarded de-
grees in June, and 138 answered
the questionaire in full.

Of those who replied to the sur-
vey. fifty-two have gone on to
further graduate study. Thirty-
four of that number are taking
graduate study in academic sub-
jects, sixteen are now in medical
school and four are in law school.

Fifty-nine men had positions in
business and industry before grad-
uation day. Only five had not taken
jobs one month after graduation.
The remaining number had gone
into business for themselves and
government positions.

The average age of the men is
twenty-three years. One-third of
them were married at time of
graduation, and the rest are will
single.

Heghinian Appointed
Stageerafts Head
The appointment of Mr Edward

Heghinian as instructor of Stage-
crafts, a new post, has been an-
nounced by the Department of
Writing, Speech and Drama.
Mr Heghinian majored in Stage-

crafts at the University of North
Carolina, and has written' a play
of hie own, Slice It Thin, which
was published by Samuel French.
The play was Brat produced sev-
Prat years ago at the Barn.

TON1TE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17TH

IS

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY NITE
AT THE

MARINE BALLROOM
FREE ADMISSION to any J.H.U. Student bringing

the pass below.

'Tear On Dotted Line

A COMPLIMENTARY PASS

TO THE
Refined Rendezvous of Distinguished Dancers

THE MARINE BALLROOM
806 ST. PAUL STREET - BALTIMORE

• A Division of Lenoir Enterprises, Inc. Chicago-Baltimore
Popufar Dancing Every Friday and Saturday at 9 P. M.
THIS PASS IS GOOD
ONLY ON FRIDAY,
OCTOBER 17, 1947

J. H. U. Night

Federil Tax - - .13
State Tax - . .10

Tot•1 .. • - .23

•

•
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rigid training in hopes of captur-

ing the title.

Current hero of the house is

Brother Bunting, Blue Jay tackle,

who occupies the limelight be-

cause of his scoring of the Jays'

spectacular yet unusual second

touchdown against Washington

last Friday.

PHI EPS

Simulated gambling was the fea-

ture of the Phi Spa' stag party last

Saturday, with the premises dec-

orated to resemble a poor man's

Monte Carlo. Leon Schwartz proved

to he the Diamond Jim Brady of

the day by winning the grand prize

of $140,000. (In so doing he not

only broke the bank, but neces-

sitated the buying of three more

monopoly sets before he could be

paid off.)

ATO

The brothers I ....a deluged with

freshmen last Saturday in what

our informant termed the most

successful rush party in years. The

boys boost an attendance of over

two hundred potentials (as of lat-

est turnstile tabulations).

This finds the ATO's embarked

upon a major program of redecor-

ation. Toward this end, several

things have already been accom-

plished, with the acquisition of

new living room furniture and the

installation of an oil burner in the

renovated cellar. Last, but far

from least, the ATO's now hold .

the enviable po•:t!.n of »:•• -

the longest fraternity bar. This bar

-guaiantees at two feet o

spare per member.

BRTA

The Betas report several ino-

znentous happenings during the ,

past week: it seems that "Hap"

Robbins has turned up minus his

pin, being the only brother this ,

week who has capitulated to the

weaker sex.

Grant Hill traveled to Annapolis

with high hopes of having his

Whippit racing dog win the fea-

ture dog race there last Saturday.

The spee,dy hound led during the

first few seconds of the race but,

upon spying Phyllis White wife of

Beta Bob White, allowed his emo-

tions to get the better of him and

watched the rest of the race with

Phyllis, on the sidelines. Moral of

this story: Beautiful women

shouldn't watch dog races.

PHI SIGS

A successful Alumni meeting

was held last Saturday night and

was attended by "more than were

expected."

The Phi Sias are planning a

cabaret style rush party for to-

freshmen guests.

SIG ZPS

In keeping with the current

Know Your Professors
Fraternity • • •

• • . Row•
by BILL CLING=

With rush season in full swing, the various fraternities seem

to be sparing no efforts in the development of expensively and or-

nately decorated houses. Many of the homes, whose interiors have

remained unchanged for many months, are suddenly being sub-
mitted to intensive programs of redecoration. New furniture, big-
ger and better bars,, indirect lighting and fresh paint jobs are only
a few of the alterations which the fraternities are rushing to com-
pletion.

Great droves of Freshmen descended upon the various homes
last Saturday in order to partici-

pate in the linit organized rush morrow night, and promise that
parties of the season. From all "stars of stage, screen and radio"
indications, the stag affairs were will be on hand to entertain the
overwhelmingly successful. (It 'is

to be noted thiC,?er sales in Bal-

timore reach an unprecedented

high for the day.) One fraternity

man expressed the sentiments of 
trend toward redecoration, the

many by referring with awe to the Sig 
Eps had an extremely high

priced interior decorator look over
amazing capacity of the class of

the premises. The plan was quiet-
51. 

ly abandoned when it was dis-
Du

With the opening of the Inter-
covered that the man was advocat-

ing the Installation of a gold in-
fraternity football soason. the,

'laid bar, mirrored walls, Persian
DC's have entered a period of

' ru etc

1 (Ed. Note: This is number one iss a series of personal inter-

views with professors at the Hopkins. Any students knowing of
instructors with especially interesting backgrounds are asked to
submit their names to the News-Letter office.)

I knocked on the door of Mer-.

genthaler 305. A brown-haired,

gentleman of medium stature

greeted me with both a questioning

look and thee a pleasant smile-The

gentleman was Dr H Bentley Glass,

who recently joined the staff

of the Biology Department at the

Hopkins. Learning that I wanted

an interview, he showed me a seat

in a large office-laboratory and sat

down at his desk, resigned to the

fate of notoriety.

Born in Chine

Professor Glass was born in

China of missionary parents. He I

received his early, education in

China at several British schools

and one American school. He said

he spoke Chinese well at that time;

now, he can "manage a phrase or

two." As a kw, Dr Glass was fas-

cinated by botany, butterflies and

bugs. "I had all the usual collec-

tions." he recalled, "butterflies and

all the rest." Education and re-

search have always been his main

interests, "Strangely enough," said

You probably know a number of men in your
clan who were pilots in the waittime Air Force.

The' are the best advertisements for the Aviation

. Cadet program. Talk with them about it.

- Chances are, they'llNell you their service as

pilots Was one of the most interesting arid exciting

phases of their lives. Fast action, comradeship,

and the chance to serve their country paid them

dividends they don't forget. . . added something

to their stature and poise that they couldn't have

gotten anywhere else.

Cadet life today is no different. As a potential

pilotlin the new U. S. Air Force, you serve at a time

of equal importance to the nation. Freedotn,
responsibility, the chance to use your own initiative
are all yours.

The training you get is the finest your govern-
ment can provide — $35,000 worth for every Cadet.

the professor, "I never waited to

become a medical doctor."

Baltimore
Billboard

First-Rain Houses
Ceotnrp—
The tallulaked Danee Margaret

O'Brien, making her debut as a bal-
lerina.

Little—
Professor Glass cante to the was Mates Jester. an Italian film

United States to attend college and with tenor Tagliayini as the chief

was awarded his AB in 1926. He attraction.

earned his Ph D at the University S"

of Texas in 1432. Since then, field ' 
orrHorri7t mber follows Tke Foie•

trips have taken Or Glass over a

good part of the globe.

Haytetter Victim

At this time Dr Glass sneezed .,

tremendously. "If it's worth any-

thing," he chuckled, -you might

tell your readers that j have bay-

fever. Rag weed, you know."

The professor has done researchi

on the hereditary aspects of the

fruit,,fly for many years and con-

cerns himself mainly with that

new at the Hopkins. "I am," he

said, "primarily a geneticist." Dr

Glass opened a refrigerator full of

small bottles in which he was

breeding fruit flies, and explained

that he was able to influence the ,

rapidity ot the breeding of the

(Coittinuerl on, Page 7)

xeitha—
tweinsqlsered. 18th century techni-

color adventure with -Gary Cooper
anti Paalatte Goddard, follow• The
Lome Weekend.

Revivals
Keltbs—
The Lost Weekend, Ray Milland

drinking himat•If to an Oscar.

Theater
Fords—
The NIntilow Boy, Terence Rattf-

gan's Landon stage hit, opens Mon-
day, 1,9 tober Seth,

Concerts

The Philadelphia Orchestra under
Eugene Ormandy opens its 1947-45
a, aeon on October 72nd with Brahma'
Symphony No, 3 in F Major as she
main work on the PrOgrith,

(Continued on Pane 8)

You're taught by skilled instructors, fly the best
airplanes. YOttI living facilities are excellent.

Learning to fly today opens profitable fields to
you in aviation — which is expanding =ire rapidly
than at any other time in history.

Pilot training is open, now, to single men, 20 to
261/2 years old, who have completed at least one-
half the credits for a degree from an accredited
college or ,university — or pass an equivalent ex-
amination.. Cadets completing the course will be
commissioned Second Lieutenants, ORC, and as-
signed to active ditty as pilots with the Air Force.
During their tours of duty they will be given a
chance to qualify for Regular Air Force Commis-
sions. This is your opportunity! Look into it today
at your nearest U. S. Army and Air Force Recruit-
ing Station,

IL S. ARMY AND AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE
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Conflict
"I am accustomed to talking to students in places off the col-

lege campuses," said ex-Vice President Henry Wallace as he

opened his address before students gathered in the Hopkins-Bowl

'Wednesday noon.

Mr Wallace's statement called attention to the unusual cir-

cumstances surrounding the conditions under which he spoke. Ac-

cording to a statement to the News-Letter by Burt Sharp, executive

director of PCA, a group of Hopkins students representing the

Student Assembly Committee asked whether Henry Wallace might

be brought to the campus to address the student body. Sharp as-

sured them that Wallace would consent to speak at the Hopkins.

Several days later, Sharp was notified that the assembly was

off unless a Republican of equal stature would also accept an in-

vitation to speak. However, efforts directed towards this end (in-

cluding a letter to the Republ;can National Committee) were un-

successful.
Persiiitent requests by individual students of the Hopkins and

the formation of an unofficial committee prompted the PCA to rent

Levering Hall for the address by Mr Wallace. However, the PCA

voluntarily withdrew from Levering when the enthusiasm of

students from other, colleges made it evident that attendance would

far surpass the capacity of the Great Hill.

Lynn Poole, public relations officer of the Hopkins, explained

to the News-Letter that it is an established University policy to

permit political addresses only when representatives of equal

stature from both parties can be present. The presentation of only

one speaker, said Poole, would be considered as an indorsement of

that party which the speaker represented, and the University does

not intend to spernsor any political platform.
Essentially, this is a problem of the property rights of the Ad-

Ministration as opposed to the desires of the students. The "amaz-

ing" attendance at the Wallace address indicates the desires of the

Auden t s.

Elder Statesman
In their efforts to find the motivation for the original By-Laws

dealing with the Honor CommisSion, the Stndent Conn'Cil called

in an ex-SC president, Tom Massey. Massey, who was referred to

as "an elder; statesman of *the Hopkins," offered an unusual argu-

ment. Claimed Hopkins Barney Baruch, "we have patterned our

System after the Honor system used at the-University of Virginia,

a system considered to be the most effective in the country." Massey

offered the "Virginia argument" as grounds for the continuation

of the secrecy clause (By-Law "There shall never be a public an-

vouncement of the members of the Commission") as well as

ti.ite 'remainder of the By-laws concerned with the appointments of

Commission. members and the election of the chairman.
Massey failed to mention just who recognized Virginia's

' •
When the American occupation of southern

Germany began in the summer of 1945, one of a
multitude of pressing problems was the re,-establish-
;lent of, the • ccmpletely disrupted German school
system. The solution of this problem was particular-
ly urgent in the, large cities where boys and girls
of school' age ,were running wild among the ruins
and the rate tit juvenile delinquency was skyrocket-
ting. But, although it was generally realized that
schools had to be reopened at any price, it was also'
evident that the difficulties were tremendous: school

• buildings were occupied by army units: textbooks,
one and all, had to be discarded because Nazism
had left its imprint on each and every page; most

as the Model of Honor systems. As an "elder statesman," "Long" teachers were implicated, one way or .another, in
Tom was disappointing. AS a constitutional authority his argii.r. the activities of the Party and its numerous affiliated

organizations. Iinents were unimpressive.
Schools Opened

' •
Proposed Amendment Bir the spring of 1946 local administrations had

succeeded in opening grade schools in practically
The series of proposed revisions „presented by the Student all cities and towns of any size. One university was

Council as listed on page one of the News-Letter do not satisfy the permrtted to function in each of the three states.
basic objections (offered by a group of student leaders and News- that comprised the United States Zone; but troubles
Letter editors) to the original By-Laws. By providing for no public
announcement cf the Honor Commission the Council has compro-
mised with the original objection. If the Honor Commission is not
'a secret organization, every member of the student body should be
familiar with the names of its, members; only by public announce-
ment can this be. accomplis4ed. The method for the selection of
Honor Commission members as proposed by the Council is accept-
able. However, the inclusion • of the "No public announeement
clanse" in the same article promotes the rejection of this' proposed

were by.no means over. German universities have
traditionally been the brting ground for the rabid
nationalism that is so 7iTiliihy• German. it was
found in the summer of 1946 that a large percentage
of the University students at Marburg, and pre-
sumably at the two other schools, were former Wehr-
macht officers; that they were organizing into fra-
ternities, singing war songs and generally showing
a militant and arrogant behavior, which 'at some
future, date might cause trouble to the occupation
authorities. At the same time LIFE magazine pub-

'led an article, exposing abuses in the admissjon

The method of selecting the Chairman of the llonor Commis-

sion as proposed by the Student Council and the provision 
for

the automatic appointment of the vice-president of the council 
to

the Commission does not establish a permanent number of 
mem-

bers for the Commission. Under the. pitposed conditions, two mem-

bers of the Student Council, the upper-classman elected to serve as

chairman of the Commission and the Vice-President of the Council,

along with the two thentbers to be appointed from each school would

make the total membeC•ship of the Commission eight. If the Chair-

man was selected from the previous Commission the total member-

ship would be only seven. The inconsistaugy is evident.

The original proposal offered to the Student Council with the

revisions made in consideration of the student council petition is

no compromise between the new and the old. It presents the con-

ditions that, would make for an Honor Commission that would be

more familiar to every student and at the same time a stronger and

more secure body. 276 names are necessary to bring thi petition

to the attention of the entire student body. The News-Letter recom-

mends your support.

Dear Sir:
Members of the Student Council

bitterly deny that they are gov-

erning the school in an undemo-

cratic manner. Yet the Council's

meetings are held in so small a

room in Levering Hall that general

attendance at meetings is almost
•
an impossibility. The stu'dents of

the Hopkins are entitled to attend

Council- meetings to observe the

actions of their representatives.

To facilitate general attendance, I
suggest the following:

Move the to the
Sherwood Room in Levering Hall.

2 Publicize the meeting time
of the Council on the activities
bulletin boards. •

3 Post the agenda for each
meeting in Levering Hall.
4 Publish the minutes of each

SC meeting in the News-Letter in
a brief outline form.

If, after following these sug-
gestions, attendance at SC meet-
ings does not prove that the stud-
ents are interested in their gov-
ernment then I shall willingly see
the return of all student govern-
ment to the clique which now
rules.

Charles Benesch

Baltimore
Billboard
- (Continued from Page 5)

Baltimore Symphony—

Ticket tale for all concerts (Wed-

nesday and Sunday) begins Thurs-

day, October 16th at Cappel Con-

cert Bureau. '

Sports
Stadium—

Baltimore Colts vs. Los Angeles

Don-S, Sunday, 19th October, 2:15 p.m

Lectures

Enoeli Pratt Library—

fteru0011fI ith the Poets, first of

a series of talks and readings by

well-known poetii and scholars. Oc-

tober 22nd, Edgar Allen Poe Room.

.2e1te4S ta Me gclito4
Dear Sir:
• As dramatic and 'history-book
events occur internationally today,
many people are asking what they
can do to help their government,
to help tbe world and to hellp them,
selves. -We read about the United
States and Russia conflicting on
almost every vital issue. One aide
tells us Communism must be
checked. If it should over-run the
United States, our lives would
reach the zenith of miserableness.
Russia is a totalitarian state, at-
tempting to subjugate the 'world
to its communistic system. We
must stop her now before it's _too
late. We have reached a crisis.
Stand prepared as if with a base-
ball bat and club every "red" head
that peeps above the earth.
The other team says the first

bunch are all liars, and we should
not listen to them. The United
States and Britain are ruled and
guided by war-mongering capital:
60th. They have been screaming
about Russia and Communism for
years with a fear like that of a
man running from flood waters.
Were not so bad; in fact we are
pretty good; ours is the true dem-
°Crecy; whatever we do is for our,
and thus, the world's good.

Most of the time I think these
two crowds are both liars, and

sometimes they make me feel like

going into the woods to live. If

either side shouted at me loud

enough. I'd shout back the other
side's arguments. Almost every
chapter of a history book tells of
one world crisis or another—and
we're still in the Crisis stage, It
gets tiring.

But here is in idea that just
recently occurred to me. If we are
eager to do something to help the
status of mankind—or what have
you; and our inclinations are
along governmental lines, what
about directing some of our
thoughts and ideas toward our
local governments. The city coun-
cilmen of Baltimore are more
easily dssailable than Molotoff and
Beds. Besides, much of our im-
mediate comforts and contentment
(or the contrary) is due to activi-
ties of the city government. Yet,
the earth shaking world confer-
ences seem to get more attention
from everyone except the local
bosses and ward healers. Slum
conditions in Baltirtiora are shame-
ful, and our streets couldn't get
much worse without being non-ex-
istent. (Some street work is now
going on, though.) -
Then too let us recognize that

(Continued on Page 7)
•

Establishment of German School System

Is Salient Problem of Occupation Forces
rules at the University of ,Marburg. All this proved
one thing: the 'Mere setting up of (wheels in order
to get Germen youths off the streets was not solving
the problem ot German education.

Medicine and Science Taught
For several months little has been reported from

Gertnan universities. Several were opened in the
ITS zone in addition to the original three, and medi-
cine, physics add chemistry were the chief subjects
taught since it is practically impossible to teach
history, philosophy and other liberal arts without

In the grade scho41, resurgent nazism and na-
tionalism are not as great a problem. The chief diffi-
culty is connected with the general economic situa-
tion all over Europe. Teachers complain that chil-
dren are unable to concentrate in class when they
are hungry: lack of adequate footwear results in ab-
senteeism on rainy data and during the winter;
miorts'programs are completely out of the question
tor lack of clothing and food, although the US army
is conducting extensive activities such as baseball,
soccer and football.

' Lack of Textbooks
The lack of textbooks has been met in many

cases by mimeographIng newspaper articles for use
in the classroom, and occasionally pre-Hitler books
have been' dug out of dust; basements to ease the
shortage.

I All in all it may be said that the occupation au-
thorities are aware of the important role education
,plays in the rebuilding of Germany. In fact, the
success of this enterprise is in direct proportion to
the success ofi the education—and re-education—of
German youthl —HS
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—The planet Venus Is many

times dimmer when closer to the

-. earth than when farther away.

—All of South America is east

. of Jacksonville, Florida, that is,,

east of a meridian of longitude

passing north and south through

this city.

—The Panama Canal Zone is

not the narrowest part of Critral

America.

--The north, magnetic pole to

which the needle of a compass

points is not 'stationary but moves

considerable distances over . the

ear th's surface.
—Softwood is often harder than

hardwood.

—No animal can see in the dark.

—You can actually freeze and

boil a panful of water at one and

the same time.

. and if you don't believe us,

we can prove it.

Department of Physics 

Research and Instruction
Progress Hand in Hand
Because of the outstanding rep-

utation of the Johns Hopkins Hos-

pital and Medical School, many

people among the general public

associate the name of Johns Hop-

kins only with medicine. As stu-

dents, we find that many people do

not even know that this University

is an integrated educational in-

stitution, with under-graduate col-

leges of Arts and Sciences, Busi-

ness, and Engineering, an adult

educational program, and graduate

departments in many fields.

The department of physics is

known by most undergraduates

only for its reputation of present-

ing difficult courses or, more re-

cently, by the encouraging fact

that it has announced a tentative

plan to abolish the final examina-

tion in its elementary (1C) course.

However, this department is one

of the most active at the Univer-

sity—and was one of those which

made tremendous advances dur-

ing the war years. The Hopkins

physics professors did individual

and joint work on a wide variety of

projects, including research and

experimentation with accoustic de-

vices, infra-red light, the improve-

ment of radar, and the develop-

ment or the atomic bomb.

Laboratory At Silver Spring

A dd it ional experimentation,

much of it secret by nature, was

carried on at the Johns Hopkins

Laboratory of Applied Physics,

located at Silver Spring, Maryland,

under the direction of Dr Merle
• Tuve. One of the biggest projects

there, was the development of the

proximity (VT) fuse, which is

considered one of the most im-

portant scientific products of the

recent war. Dr Bearden, who

started the work on that activity,

as far back as November, 1940,

was in Europe during the Battle

of the Bulge, as a scientific ob-

server at the first land use of the

VT.

The department is now greatly

It's
Amazing

enlarged over its pre-war size. Not

only are there about three times

as many graduate and undergrad-

uate students enrolled in physics

courses as previously; but the

available facilities have been ex-

panded and modernized, most re-

cently*by the addition of $150,000

worth of war surplus shop equip-

ment. All of the men who were on

the staff last year have returned;
In 'addition, two new professors

will be with the department this

year. Dr Rassetti, an expert on

both paleontology and nuclear phy-

• sics, will join the staff, coming
from Layal University in Quebec.

Visiting Professor Zernike plans

to present some demonstration lec-

tures for the undergraduate stu-

dents as will as some special ad-

vanced courses in theoretical Mid

technical' physics.

Research Still Secret

Courses are offered in all

branches of the subject—general

physics, atomic physics, advancei

electronics, spectroscopy, and ther-

modynamics, to mention a few.
1 Seminars are offered to senior phy-

sics majors and to the 76 students

in the graduate department.

Research is going ahead at full

speed, and much of it is still of

secret nature. Dr Bearden esti-

mates that, at the present time,

members of the department are

working on a total of over 25

projects. These include extensive

research toward developing new

techniques for the ruling of grat-

ings, work in the field of nuclear

physics including the rebuilding of

the high-voltage electrostatic ma-

chine, and continuation and expan-

sion of the work on the VT fuse.

Thus, the department separates

itself naturally into the branches

of research on the one hand,- in-

struction on the other. Actually,

Dr Bearden says, the department

projects might better be divided

into three groupings—government

sponsored research, academic re-

search, and scholastic instruction

and experimentation. The import-

ant fact is that in all of these divi-•

sions outstanding work' is being

accomplished, both for the benefit

of the University and the general

community.
—MKB

Know Your
Professors

(Continued from Page*5)
fly by temperature control. The

fruit fly, the little beast which

makes life miserable while one is

sitting near a bowl of grapes or

bananas, is used because it breeds

quickly, is easy to keep, and be-

cause science knows a great deal

about its hereditary history. "Any

new discovery made from obser-

vation of the fly," Dr Glass in-

formed, "can be applied to most

other forms of life, with a few

exceptions."

Saw "Book Burning" •

Some years ago, the professor

was on a field trip in Europe

through a science fellowship. This

expedition took him through Nor-

way and Germany during the

Period when Hitler had just come

into power.

"I was in the Berlin opera house

one night," Dr Glass recalled

thoughtfully, "and when I came

out. of the theatre I was astonished

to see in the square a large crowd

of people, an immense pile of books

being burned, and men shouting

, speeches. This was, of course, the

famous 'book burning' of Berlin."

Taught At Goucher

More recently, Dr Glass has

taught in Baltimore at Goucher

College. During his stay here, he

has worked on the important Rh

' blood factor research in the foun-

dation in the city which is devoted

to that purpose.

Goucher, however preyed upon

my mind. I asked Dr Glass, purely

from a scientific and statistical

standpoint, about dates with the

Goucher girls. The professor

tapped the rim of his spectacles

for a moment. "I never knew the

Hopkins boy ever needed any as-

sistance on that -score," he said.

.2ettelps
(Continued from Page 6)

while we are busying ourselves

with affairs within our reach, we

might escape that "what can I do

about it" feeling. And all of a sud-

den one day we might be in a posi-

tion to help rebuild this or that

international collapse.

Please don't think I want to

dampen the enthusiasm ,of anyone

who has ideas and hope for the

world—God bless them all—I just

mention all this for those who oc-

casionally find themselves with me

in the international quandary.

Warren Glick

"To err is human," is a popular 
Paging Eugene O'Neill

• quotation with a great deal of

contrary to Popular belief which irrk e'turn Of Glacier Agetruth in -it, Here are some facts n

are startling but nevertheless true.

—Betsy Ross did not make the Heralded At Hopki
first American flag. Some Hopkins men have 018-

covered an extremely interesting

phenomenon at the south end of

Gilmans' tunnel. It is more, or

less the University's rock'. of Gi-

braltar. The enigma is one large

block of ice which melts quietly,

perennialy on the top step of the

short flight at the end of the path

to Levering.

Moreover, the large' hunk of

solidified aqua pura is, swathed in

mystery. No one knows from

whence the ice cometh, let alone

the iceman.

Solutions to the Puzzle of the

Pathway have been offered by

many frustrated observers. One

freshman facitiously suggested

that it was an old ad that Four

Roses couldn't use any more. Oth-

ers think that it just grows there.

The student body's reaction to

the unholy mess is varied and

somewhat confusitig. Some bewild-

ered creatures stop, stare, look

furtively about, and then hurry

ns
off, for fear they -may. be seen

pausing before the great Melting

Mystery. One or two courageous

souls go so far as to touch it

gingerly with a hesitant flnger,

and are often shocked t6 find

that the object is just what it

appears to be . a block dt ice.

Most people avoid the thing as if it

were a dead body, while the ma-

jority of casual onlookers pass

on in the usual hurry that , ac-

companies one late to class.

Other rumors as to its origin

come thick and fast. A tip from a

qualified source indicates that the

physics department is conducting

a test on sun intensity and cosmic

rays, with a direct bearing on the

ttsition of the solar system ande tilyt of the earth.

Strictly off the record, your

reporter things that it is simply

the War Assets Administration

trying to get rid of surplus ice

without flooding the market.—AR

BY NORMAN SUBOTNIK

Mr Henry A Wallace, who has

gained something of a reputation

around the states as a raconteur

and after dinner speaker, must

have been slightly flustered by the

sudden complications in Balti-

more's housing situation. It seems

deplorable that, after our boys

fought for the American way of.

life, such an American Joe as

Iowa-born Henry A shouldn't be

able to find a comfy spot from

which to speak. Some, however,

might find in Henry Wallace's

decision to speak from a Charles

Street gutter a subtle atempt to

identify himself with the common

man.

•

.The Autumn Cotillion seems to

have teen a tremendous success,

at least from the standpoint of

sheer density of population. Re-

ports have it that an emergency

meeting of the physics faculty

was called to discuss the possibili-

ty that perhaps, under such ex-

tremely compressed circumstances,

two bodies can occupy the same

space at the same time.

There was some talk among the

spectator's at Wallace's speech

that the line of cars parked in

the bowl which partially obstruc-

ted the view were the hirelings of

the capitalists. They base this

theory on the fact that a huddled

figure was seen in one of the cal s,

furtively clipping coupons.

Our pre-Medical friend has been

doing another research paper for

his doctorate entitled "Digit De-

formity and the Polish Question.".

It seems that his observation of

the general mass of freshmen has

revealed two interesting physical

characteristics—a sort of arthritic

deformity of the fingers of the

light hand, and a skin condition

occurring in the vicinity of the

left shoulderblade resembling sun-

burn. These our friend attributes

directly to a custom known as

Rushing, and the resulting hearty

handshaking and cordial backslap-

ping by friendly fraternity men.

"I help make

your telephone

service the

world's best"

"About 50 years before you were born—back in 1877—I

started making telephone equipment for the nation.

"As the manufacturing and supply member of the Bell

Telephone team, I've always had a lot to do with making

your service the world's best—at the lowest possible cost.

"The close teamwork made possible by my being a part

of the Bell System was never more important than today—

in helping to meet record demands for telephone service.

"My name is Western Electric."

Western Electric
A UNIT OF THE BELL ()SYSTEM SINCE 1882

—RH
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UKING ViNDY FROM B&134 • SIX EASY LESSONS HOME

Of course, there is the little problem of laundry. Before the 
On the Hopkins campus. This

old locker room was torn down to midge room fgr tire new Fatigste 
squad, known to all and sundry as

Research Laboratory (that's the way the blueprints read), 
the Purple Peons. In fast develop-all

elatinclvy was done right u th
ing_the most varied offenc of anynder 

the stands. However, with e'
promise team in the nation. Not satisfied

wooden lockers went the Jaaandry, and along came the
• ot early installation of a mat fall size, ex-liberty ship 

istiorw with s'thorough knowledge of one
the powerhouse. -Such has not materialized and .the football''Ystnerav 4f Play the Peatia haveiudget is Itirther cut by the always-present laundry bills for ,a.̀.Vdirrt-di 'and the double-wing. Hose-

Jaecome familiar with the

mass of dirty sox and sweat clothes. I ever, the season is young and there
Add to all this the almost eomplete lank of managers and 

is yet time for these unorthodox.
the outaidei-begins to see why ex:aches grow grey. And, remeixtber—

griduten to learn four or five new

nobody so far, has worried about winning  game.

 
systems

a
.ni.

214 Mao Squad

21 man squad. led by
-Dads" Sheffer, hits the happy fac-

l aity of never being oa the defen-There are a few more little itenas. Things like the 7,000 tickets sire. For that reason they are able
that had to be mailed out before the first home game. Things '.tottegiiZv.ealtAarii 

tohfeitrhiesnergyits to B 

Beadlike chalking the yardline yeripes and putting up the goal posts. ,c...ch Wieldy, Meyers to a T.Telephones in the press box, the PA system, the new press box-to- For the Parple Peons are thebench, telephone, ticket takers, reserving A rooters' sectida., the guinea pigs upon which the varsityrail around the band. section, the refreshment stand, etc. Ali Practices. Three days a week ie.

A FEW MORE ITEMS

On The Line
By Richard Sinnith

When Captain Lou Koerber led his 47-man squad onto the
held before an estimated crowd of 6,000 fans, (official II-Chub

tally showed an attendance of 5,328. However, the H-Club slipped
up in not stIitioning any cheeiters at the numerous brealN in the
fence through which poured a numberless crowd of youngsters),
he was only putting the finishing touters to a full month of ex-
tensive training and preparation that set the stage for the Ellue

Jay smashing 27-0 Vin.

FROM 104 TO 47

On September 4..53 sophs, juniors and seniors began their
first series of drills under the guiding hands of head Coaelt
Howdy Myers, Marshall Turner and Gardner Mallonnee. The'
situation was substantially better than that facing the same 4374,e,_ -

s.coaches in 1946. All the boys on the field were familiar with the
Myers' system of play; having already given it the acid test of
one year of play. Coach Myers, himself, was starting his second
year of college coaching and was in a much better position lo

TOMIDOW*1--(1) Washington College back awaits pass front center. (2) Pass from center goes wide
judge his material. 

and over bead of back. (3) Back begins to ehase ball toward his own endzone. (4) Back dives after ballThen 411 September 14,51 frosh reported to the field. The budget but h csr.ia.s hint (5) Crawling on his hands and knees, Washingtra College bark follows ball into end'
of -the athletic department made it necessary to keep these boys s

,one where it is ponnced on by full size Jay (center). (6) Back cries like baby. Play actually occurred in
from the first 10 days of .drills'. And this loss of time later told as
the varsity was forced to mark time as the green boys learned the Varsity Football
plays and rounded into shape. This made a total of 104 boys out
for a sport in WhicILonly 11 of them could play at a time. The
squad, obviously, had to be elipped—and clipped it was—:
doe n to 47,

Blue Jays Trample Sho'men, 27-0;
Face PMC Cadets In Chester, Pa.• 

Strikittg for two touchdowns in
ONLY THE BEGINNING leach of the second and fourth

quarters, the Johns Hopkins' varsi-13itt that was only one problem. The football coaching staff ty football team trounced Wash-
had a few more to 1k-k before it eoukl put a squad on the field. tugt.' "/ere' 

274, in a Mason-Dixon Conference league game, atIt was often a struggle to get tether enough equipment to send Hoinewag last grids, Right,104 boys onto the field. And with that equipment costing in the Played before a rispatikr crowd
neighborhood of $100 per man, that meant putting $10,000 on

a ghtthe hoof loose on University Parkway every afternoon, ended in a rout. The Jays rolled
— They io_yser practiee field, originally scheduled for use 7.17d 

first
oet:wed tothtehevSisili°tOmrseniUslast spring, turned into Swamp Ilollow and was soon unfit for the every de,pariment.

daily beating of football and secer cleats. After being held in cheek for
most of the first quarter by a punt-Then George Mullinix, last year's captain and the tag duel, the Hopkins' offensive;
began its first goalward march '
when the team captain, Leta Koerb-
er, returned a Washington punt ;
41 yards to the visitor's 30 yard

one of
finest backs ever to don a Black and Blue uniform, broke his jaw
hefore the first signal was called in practice and Tommy
Gotidrean, another letterman, turned up with a raptured blood
vessel in his leg. This last injury no sooner healed° when Tommy
dolt eated his shotildel• in practice.

however, Myers, surveying the season oitiniatty lies utters
a thankful prayer and keeps his fingers crossed. Injuries have
been very light.

THAT'S NOT ALL

The Love It

line. Before the end of the quarter,
tfie victors had moved the ball to
the 1-yard line.

Mull tills Scores
On the first play of the second

period, George Mullinix. Jay fall-
back, went over for the first touch-
down and Eddie Stiller converted
the first of his three placements
with a perfect kick.
A bad pass frotu center, which

eluded Frank Macielag, Washing-
ton punter, on the ten-yard line,
gave the Jays their secend six-
pointer. After being unable to
handle the center, blacielag fell on
the ball, but it squirted from his
arms and Lloyd Bunting, alert
Jay tackle, recovered it in the end
zone for the score. Miller's second
silt " •t placement sent the

Purple Peons Help_Varsity
Sharpen Defensive Nay
A new football team is forming

they go out and run them against
the varsity.

The Lowe Of The Game
For this weekly batering at the

hatids of Coach Meyers' crowd of
ruffians, the Purple Peons re-
ceive only the customary wages of
aches and pains. However, these
self-imposed serfs of the-gridiron
are at least moderately happy with
their lot. For they are playing
football.

SPORTS
For The Month

Football
Oct 1B—Penn Military Col  

25—Catholic U  
Nov 1—Drexel

HA

IS—Swarthmore  A
15--Havertord  ... .A
22—Western Maryland

Soccer
Oct. ettyshursthis; not to mention the free program gotten together by NA all this remarkable squad needs o„.

Johnson. to round out a new offensive. On oet, 29._Dr„„pi
Thursdays and Mondays. the Pe- Ceous-CoviatryIt took all this to add np to a pleasant evening for you and ,eas learn the plays of the coining Oct. 21,---Catholic U.  

teams off the field at half-tIme
with the Jays leading, 14-0.

After a scoreless' third quarter,
during which the Jays rolled up
five first downs, the Black and
Blue came through with two more
scores in the fourth period.

Mitchell Catches Pam
A pass from Eddie Miller to end

George Mitchell, on the last play
of the third quarter, was good for
36 yards and put the ball on the
Washington 3-yard line.
On the first play of the fourth

period, halfback Mort Keine
plunged over right tackle for the
Hopkins' third touchdown. Miller's
placement was good and with a
21-0 lead, Coach Meyers inserted
his second team into 'the game.
A partially blocked punt and a

15-yard roughing penalty set uu
the Jays' fourth touchdown. The

, punt and ensuing penalty gave the
:lost team the ball on the Red and
31ack's 21-yard line. Bernie Appel,
substitute halfback, carried the
pigskin the final 8 yards for the
score. 3111Ier's placement attempt
was blocked by the Sho'men's Bill
Kernp,- but the Jays led, 27-0, with
only minutes remaining' in the
game.

• Sho'men Stymied
The visitor's lone offensive

thrust, which was aided by two
pass interference penalties against
the Jays, died out on the Hopkins'
13' yard line, when the visitors
failed to gain enough yardage for
a first down. The Jays took over
the ball and were on the march
again as the game ended.

Meet PM() Tomorrow
Tomorrow afternoon, the Hop-

kins travels to Chester, Pa, where
they will meet the Pennsylvania
Military College.

This vill be the third game of
the Seation for both teams, the

n host Cadets having lost both
starts, 25-13 to Delaware and
33-0 to West Chester State Teach-
ers Ccillege.

Last year ' the Jays defeated

2 PMC, 27-0, at Homewood, but no
  •  4 such similar. rout is anticipated

• tomorrow. The Cadets have a
.11 heavy line and a close seam% 113
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Barefoot Boys Beat Baltimore Easily And Roughly, 5-1
Soccermen Triumph
In Rough

In one of the ro
ughest soccer

games ever staged on th
e Univer-

sity Parkway field, the Hopkins

'hooters surged back in the final

half to down the University of

Baltimore 5-1 in the opening mat
ch

of the season.

The Bees drew first blood in

the second period when Zinc

pushed in an accidental kick 
that

caught Jerry Cooper out of the

goal. This was not registered 
as

a shot and the Baltimore tgai
n was

not Successful in getting an 
actual Fail Tennis

chance at the goal throughout t
he  

afternoon. Court Finals
Roderigo Nunez, diminutive Jay

Tilt

hooter pulled the hat trick as 
he

drove home three shots pass Bee

Goalie Buttermore. Bill Hinting

and Harry Tighe scored one ,tally

apiece to. bring the Jay total to

live,

In a game marked by frequent

fights and very rough play, the

Hopkinsmen were able to keep

only abreast of the Bees through-

out the first half. However, the

third period found the Jays open-

ing fast to score th/ree tallies. Bal-

timore folded rapidly and the

Black and Blue coasted along with

but one more goal in the final

period.

Hopkins

Cooper  

Wieliart F..., Atelenowski

Bruning Diffenbaugh

Tighe  e. .R.H.  Swisher

Hinting

ILang

Morgan

Cone

Cornish

Nunez  LL.  Weatherly

Tulezoglu  -s 0  L. D'A.Ambrosio

Hopkins  0 1 3 1-6

U. of Baltimore 0 1 0 0-1

Goals: Hopkins—Nunez (3), Hinting,

Tigbe; Baltimore—Zinc. Substitutions:

Hopkins—Loh, Ortel. Shepard; Balti-

more—Kelly, Temasl, Lannore,

C H  Newrockt

  DeOPIA

0  R.  Robinson

 I. R.  Peterka

CF  Zink

araP6P.#_;f`. •

Tomorro
The ilookino ..... fern trnvel to

01.101,1M If) take on

Ohs Gettynborg Bolles. in a re-.

aewal of their long rivalry. Loot

,sear the Jaya isoceertaten twice

--,doWned the battlefield boys. And

on the following Wedneaday. the

Loyola Greyhound,. come down

front Evergreen for the /rat

Macon-Diann tilt of the campaign.

The Hoplillne booted „mill then

have their drat chance to defeed

their '40 conference crown.

omorrow
The fall tennis tournament has

reached the final round with .Rain-

water and Turner scheduled to

vie for top honors.

In reaching the final round,

Turner displayed a fine net gam
e,1

and overpowered Tunstall 6-2, 6-
2;1

while Rainwater's stamina prov
ed

too much for Schreiber who 
lost

by 6-4, 1-6, 6-0. '

Many close decisions marked

the progress toward the final

bracket and practically, every

match the eventual victor was 
ex-

tended.

The eight men to reach the fi
nal

U. of Baltimore quarter round of the singles t
ourn-

  Buttermore ament were Turner, Tunstall, 
Ely,

Schriodkar, Attridge, Walter,

Schroeder and Rainwater. In gai
n-

ing this round, Turner def
eated

Macfarlane, 6-1, 64; Tunstall de-

feated Brodsky 0-6, 6-4, 6-2; E
ly

defeated Eby 6-3, 6-4; Schriodkar

defeated Kaliman 977, 7-5, in the

upper half; and Attridge defeated

Blumberg 6-1, 6-2, Walter de-

feated Rowe 8=6, 6-1, Schreiber

defeated Greenspan 6-3, 6-2, and

Rainwater defeated Bond-8-6, 10-8

in the lower half.

In the final quarter round, Turn-

er defeated Schriodkar 6-3, 6-1.

Tunstall defeated Ely 6-1, 6-2;

Schreiber defeated Attridge 6-4.,

3-6, 6-2; and Rainwater defeated

'Walter 6-2, 6-0.

The Way to PMC
For the information of those who plan to drive to 

Chester,

Pa, tomorrow, for the Hopkins-PMC football ga
me, a set of

directions about the rotite to Chester follow—

(1) You take route 40, which can be reached eithe
r by

driving east on Erdman avenue or by going to east 
Baltimore

and getting on the highway where it begins. Yo
u can, go

straight to Chester via this route, with only a sh
ort drive

through Wilmington as interference. ,

(2) In Delaware, route 40 merges-with route 13, bu
t,

going north is still known as route 40. At the juncture of t
he

two highways, route 40 continues north, while rout
e 13 is

on the extreme right of the driver.

5315 York Road

TUxedo 1400

Edmondson Village

EDmondson 5232

3824 Liberty Ht,. Ave.

Liberty 3377

Flowers Floral Designs Plants

Moss, 901e.
"Flowers of Distinction"

3113 ST. PAUL STREET

CHesapeake UU

Inequality
'A few days ago, the Members of the soccer team were

informed that if they wanted new shoes, the Athletic De-

partment would be glad to buy ...them for thefl players at a

special rate of $10.00 a pair. They were also told that they

'would, in the future,, be issued clean inner-apparel every

• week.

On the other hand, the football squad was issued sound

shoes and is given clean inner-apparel twice a week. The

football team hi also supplied with new game uniforms,

however, last item is immaterial.

There is no "need.' for this complete inequnlity in the

distribution of shoes to two athletic teams. The soecermen

certainly do not begrudge the footballers their shoes, but

aching feet are, certainly no aid to fine playing.: Athletic

teams need not be supplied with the ultimate in playing -togs

but they do need the necessities.

There should be a More equitable distribution of equip-

ment.

MIAI;r01,4"0,*,•• AIWKVIPPPOWOMPPMPOMNIMIPP,INNIMMOWANISMIiIMINUMMIN
Nvia,

Spike Shoe

racK us om Keturns,
Prep Meet Big Success
The Hopkins branch of Spike

Shoe, last Saturday revived an old

Hopkins custom by staging the

first post war Cross Country Meet

for Local Prep Schools.

Spike Shoe, a national organiza-

tion dedicated to the advancement

of cross country, indoor and out-

door track, has for years spon-

sored meets of this nature in ,

colleges througout the nation.

Under the supervision of Jim

Troxel and Charlie Miller, four

prep teams representing three

local public high schools covered

a special two mile course to stage

one of the most successful-meets

ever run off under Spike Shoe

auspices.

George Rodney, fast-stepping

thinclad from Patterson Park

flashed aeross the finish line over

100 yards ahead of his nearest

rival, Bob Kramer of Poly. Rodney

covered the two mile grind in

10:27 while Kramer's time for the

same distance was 10:45.

However, Rodney's effort was

not enough to cop the honors for

his school as. Poly's A-Team

romped home in front with a low

score of 32. Patterson scored 58

LET'S MEET AT

OSS
3107 ST. PAUL ST.

Breakfast
Luncheon

Dinner
• * •

BEERS —
WINES —

SANDWICHES —
SALADS

WEEKDAYS-8 A. M. . 12 P. M.

SUNDAYS-11 A. M. . P. M.

followed by Poly's &team with

92 and City College with 99.

R4le Team

Rifle Meets
Delayed

With plans for the coming cam-

paign still hinging upon comple-

tion of the new ROTC building,

the rifle team hopes to begin its

season early in December.

While most of the new rifle

range is finished, the carraige

system for shooting is yet to be

built. However, according to mash
rn/sgt Tittle, this should be com-

pleted by the time practice begins.

Foetal Matches Arranged

A number of postal to postal

matches, that is matches whose

results are compared by mail and

the winner decided, have been

arranged. The amount of shoulder

to shoulder matches, however, will

depend on the completion of the

range.

Last year's varsity marksmen

finished the season with an envi-

able record of twelve wins and

three losses. Current prospect,

show no reason why this mark

should not be equalled or even

bettered.

Adverse Conditions

While working under such ad-
verse conditions as bad light and

poor targets the Jay marksmen

were able to more than hold their
own with schools throughout the

country. The new range may raise

the team's average mark anothei
five to ten points.

COWENS. advance source for

men's fashions ... naturaily sposasons

Van Heusen Shirts.

COWENS
Ni N

You're th6
man most

likely to succeed!

ut Van Ileum shirts
You're the etar wherever you go in Van 11eusen Shirt, You'll like the

smart sewmanship, the low-set collar models, the action tailoring,

figure-fit. Sanforized fabrics, laboratory-tested 1500 times a month.

Get your money's worth—always say Vd14 Heusen Shirts. $3.25, $3.9.5;

$4.50. PHILUPSJONES CORP., New YORK 1, N. Y.
Hotel

She

MUIberry 1000

Inquire About Our

Discount Cards
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The Fight Racket

Zale and Graziano
Hit Miami Trail
Rocky Graziano and Tony Zale,

the two fisticuffers, who have done

more traveling than Hope and

Crosby, are off on "the road to

Miami."

According to the latest rumor,

the two will tangle in their third

title bout in that city, and without

a doubt will do more damage than

the recent 'hurricane. Graziano,

'who has an odd habit of being

barred front every city he fights in,

will be out to defend the title

Which he won from Tony in Chi-

cago last July 16.

Proceeds to iliarity

The proceeds, we are told, will

be split 50-50 between the Damon

Runyon Memorial 'Cancer !end
and local Miami charities. 'The
Rock will give away his minimum
'lake" of ;150,000 per bout and
Zale will do likewise with his
share.

NBA has dropped Its case againet

Rocky, who was "banned" in Illin-

ois because of a repealed dis-

honorable discharge from the U-

nited States Army.

Before that, the Brooklyn bat-

tler was kicked out of New 'Yak
%Dewing his toes to Zile there,
this time for failing to report an Crosweemntry
attempted bribe.

A PreIlietiths

This, then, will be Use third of

a se.ries of nationwide appearances
which has covered about 3000
miles to date. Basing our assump-

tions on the aforementioned facts,

we predict that Baltimore fight

tans may yet have a chance to see
the boys in action.

In fact, rumors are already cir-
culatin% to the effect that the
Hock nal tile Yonattettewe travel-
ing mate will appear here game-
time in 1952 to inaugurate the
mew stadium, Whick may be com-
pleted by that time. • (Provided the

• So it would appear that the roof does not cave in.) .

Golf

Qualifying Rounds Played;
Linksmen Enter Finals
With not all of the Qualifying , Course. His card showed four (4)

score's turned in, it appears that alcontsecuttve birdies on the front
large field will participate in the nine, which he toared In even par.
Fall Golf Championship. Qualify-1 Apparently holding down the min-
ing 18-hole scores are now being nor-up spot in the early qualifiers,
turned into the Athletic Office, is Walter Mead, number one man
Ivith the low 16 men qualifying for on last spring's Jehns Hopkins ,
the Championship. Match-Play Golf Team. Mead turned in a 78.
flight, First-Round Matches will be Cheating the old maxim that
played within the week, with the bank nine is the toughEist nine,
match-play prevailing. ° 'IJarrin' Jim Cocke turned in the ,

Play will be over the lists id• best last nine holes—a blistering
the Clifton Park Golf Club. Quali-
fying rounds, however, may have
been played over any golf course
lit the city. Pairings for the match
play rouuds, with dates for com-
pletion of these rounds, will be
posted on the bulletin board at the
Post Glee. Contestants will watch
that board for detuils.

Early Leader

The early leader, with not all.
, the qualifying scores turned in. Is
'Warren W. Hassler, Sophomore
Arts and Science etudent at Home-
wood. Hassler titinit4 in a card ef,
35-40-75, over, the Clifton Perk

Swarthmore Trip

3 over par 38. Cocke, one of Ittet

years' team members, despite lila

lack of practice was clouting tre-

mendous tee shots. He is definitely

one of the major threats in this
fall tourney.

Other early qualifying scores

were:
Malcolm Mahr 85

Jim Cocks' 86

Newt Margolis 86

Howard Gorham 87

e Dan Margolis 93

Bob Henriing 92

Tom Had I

Tickets Now Available
For Football Excursion

• Ticket sales for the Swarth-
more Football Excursion Saturday,
November 8th have began under
the direction of Grant Hill, who
was appointed chairman of the
activities' leaders committee which
Is handling the program.

The ducats are being offered at
32.85 each and will entitle per-
thasees to a round-trip bus tare
to the land of the Garnet. In ad-
dition, seventy-five (coast 'ent—a
seventy-five) lucky ticket holders
-will win free passjs to the Blue
Jay-Swarthmore football game.
Admission to the game is one dol-
lar, but negotiations are still 'un-
derway with the Garnet authori-
ties to Insure free admission for
all who make the trip.

• Dance IIasettled

Plans for tea dance at Swarth-
more after the game are still un-

sealed, and the committee is •Pa-
tientiy awaiting word from the
officials .ot the ra institetion.
The band and al!stnnt‘. of the

Philadelphia area are conipleting
their plans foi• a big turnout at th.e
game. •

Busses for the trip will leave the
university campus at 11 am ion
the morning of the game and 'wilt:
return following the post-gane
sictivdties.

Drawing in levering

The drawieg for free tickets set
be held in Levering Hall on Tee
day, November .4th. Ticket ski,'
will stop on Monday afternoon. 1
The drawing was decided on .

the only lair way for thetributi
ed the limited number tif pas
available at the prosiest.

Tickets may be purchased
filling out the blank below.,

Jay Thinclack In Final Drills;
Meet Catholic University
In First M-D Contest

Schedules

Oct. 25—Catholic U.  

Nor. 1—Haverford
3—Delaware

Johns Hopkins cinderpathers

took time out from their grueling

training grind to watch the post-
wat revival of the Hopkins Spiked
Shoe Club's scholastic cross coun-
try race. Our coachless squad is

• still ably guided along under the
reins of Manager Norman Simp-

II son. This season's, opener against
A Catholic University of Washington

1S—Gallaudet  A
23—Loyola  55
24—Mason-Dixon

'Sorest

Oct IS-11. of Batts.  
12—Gettysburg  
24—Washington  
29—Drexel  

Is only one week off.

The outcome of this meet could
Wash, easily prove the measure required

for a Mason-Dixon championship
in cross country. Manager Simp-
son is relying on the prowess of

n his veteran performers, augmented
A by a number Of valuable additions
A to the team to down the opposition
A when they encounter Catholic U

Nov. 1—Maryland  
. ,H next Filday.

The Jay track through Home-

Time Short11—Frank & Marshall53 
12—Loyola  ..H
1S—De la ware   • wood and surrounding Wyman
21—West. Md.  A park resounds with the thunder-

ing feet of the black and blue run-
ners as they entez the home stretch

in preparing for the 1947 certain
raiser. The Jays will probably
field a team composed mainly of
the returning lettermen with pos-
sibly one:or two supplements from
freshmen members. Captain Jim
Troxel will open the season by
running in the number one slot,
while the remaining six men will
probably come from among the
none made up of such lettermen
as Don Hillenbrand, Frank Macke.,
Bob Porttnais, Frank Newcomer,
Carl Elvers, Warren Dederick, and
several outstanding freshmen run-
ners.

Schedule Heavy
Our hill-runners will follow up

their first meet with a heavy
schedule against usually standout
teams in the. coeference. A full
slate of a meet a week plus the
Mason-Dixon title meet two days
after the final dual meet will be
on the Jaye' agenda. However,
with the ‘material available for this
snitad, the runners should be abte
to cope with the situation.

Profile of an Athlete

Bill Keigler - Plunging Back,
Adds Drive To Jay Backfield

Ibli Kegler, an All-American

High School football player from

St. Paul's, is one of the most

promising Freshmen on the Varsi-
ty Football Team. Six feet till,

and weighing in at one-hundred

wed ninety-five- pounds, he is al-

ways a, threat when on the of-

fensive. He is especially outstand-

ing in his defensive play, and in

:most of his appearances this year

lie will be backing-up the line.

In the recent Washington. College

tilt, he appeared in over at the

game as a defensive baekfield

man, and was instrumental in help-

ing to crush the Washington at-

tack_

8-Letter Prepster

Bill was a "three-letter" man at

St. Paul's. having played as a

varsity member of the lacrosse,

football, and basketball tea,ms.
i During his career as a St. Paul
cager,:his team wonthe Baltimore

City Championships for two suc-
cessive years. while finishing in
second place tviice. The lacrosse
team was • similarly successful,
since they- took the City Champ-
ionships during both his. seasons
as an active player.

' Along with. his honors' as a
football' player, Bill received rec-
ognition in the other spcsas he
played. during hii junior and'sen-
ior years at St. Pant's, he was
selected as both an • Aill-Maryland
high School lacros,s And basket-
ball player, This yea', since he is
only a Freshman, he s not'eligible
l'er playing on either the varsity
!lisketball or lacrosse, teams. How-
er, he is allowed to_participate

1 any of the Freshman sports,
id as a result, has decided to
y out for both the Frosh basket-
tit and lacrosse teams. .
. de his last year at St. Paul's

el was also interested in Othet
re-curricular activities. along
th sports. He was one of the
aool leaders, as be was elected
. serve iifi vice-president of the 1
udest Council for a year. Also.

he was a member of many of the
high school clubs and other organi-
tations.

This year, however, Bill hag de-

cided to make sports the limit of
his extra activities, in order that he
may coecentrate more cif his time
on scholastic work.

PAUSE FOR COKE
RELAXES GOLFERS

PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly

ROMEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ILALT1MORE
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Fraternity, Class Teams Begin Play
Senior Class Inter-Fraternity Touch football Starts

Touch and Go With Eleven Teams Competing

referee Sophomore games, etc.

This year for the first time, pledges will be allowed to play

on fraternity teams.

Teams who win in their leagues, will receive as prizes cartons

of Chesterfields, to be presented by the Johns Hopkins University

Chesterfield cigarette representative, Richard Smith.

SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

Intra-mural games will be played this fall on Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, with four leagues now getting

under way. On Monday, the Senior touch-football league holds

the spotlight with teams from the Arts and Sciences, Industrials,

Civils, and Mechanicals. On Tuesday the field goes to the Sopho-

Robertsmen
Triumph
Milt Roberts sparked the Senior

ing triple lateral plays, passes on

kickoffs and goal line intercep-

tions.

The scoring Proved a walk-off

Per the Senior AS, lost There was

by Ben Sankey

On Monday, October 14, the intra-mural touch football

season got under way. Only two teams showed up—only, one game

was played. On other days there has been better participation, but Arts and Science Football team to

the leagues still need more teams if they are going to be successful. a wiu over Senior Industrial in bie

There is plenty of room in the intra-mural organization for addi- first Intra-mural game of the sea-

tional teams, and anyone interested in entering a team into one son. played with what might be

of the leagues can see Clyde Heuther, who supervises the infra- called -safety" rules, the game was

murals. Anyone who would like to play on a team should contact tun of wide-open football, includ-

one of the team captains or Mr Heuther.

FIVE LEAGUES

There are five leagues—Senior, Junior, Sophomore, Fratern-

ity A and Fraternity B. There is no freshman league, as the fresh-

men play football during the required physical education periods. hardly a time inthegainewhen

Captain's of the teams automatically become members of the the Industrials were
 not in scor-

intra-mural atheletic board, which supplies referees for the games. 
jug position. One of the highlights

Senior referees will not referee Senior games, Sophomore will not of the game came when Milt
Roberts grabbed thn third period

kickoff out of the air and heaved

a touchdown pass from in front of

his own goal to Tom Zink Another

time, Roberts completed a short

pass to Paul Thomas, who was at

the time lying flat on his back.

All of the Senior AS scores were

made on long passes: Roberts to

Zink twice; Roberts to Hewitt; and

Bonwit to Thomas. The Industrial

score came late in the game when

Michael nabbed Roberts behind

the goal for a safety.

The lineups were as follows:

Senior Industrials: Senior A S

mores. Wednesdays will see the fraternities fight it out for their Dick Michael Milt Roberts
championship, and on Thursday the Junior League will play.

Bill Franz Rip Hewitt '

The fraternity league is scheduled definitely, but the other leagues Jack Win ter Past Thomas

Henry Lancaster Pill Bonwit

leagues in basket ball and softball are Koerpe,... Ehrlich

Clyde Ileuther, who supervises the intra- M H Meyer Tom Zink

are handball, volley ball, and badminton Clyde Heather was referee, time

tourneys. keeper, and linesman.

Rules and Schedules

Athletic Department Announces Rules,
Schedules For Touch Football Play

A League B League

Wednesday, October 15

Phi Gam vs Sig Ep

A T 0 vs A E Pi

A D vs Phi Sig

Wednesday, October 22

Phi Gam vs A E Pi

Sig kip vs Phi Sig

f 
A T 0 vs A D

Wednesday, October 29

Phi Gain vs Phi Sig

'A E Pi vs A D

Sig Ep vs A T 0

Wednesday, November 5

Phi Ganz vs A I)

Phi Sig vs A T 0

A E Pi vs Sig Ep

Wednesday, November 12

Phi AGem vs A T 0

A D vs Sig Ep

Phi Sig vs A E 1'1

Wednesday, October 15

Phi Ep vs Bye

Beta vs D U

K A vs Delta Phi

Wednesday, October 22

D U vs Bye

Phi Ep vs Delta Phi

Bete vs K A

Wednesday, October 29

Delta Phi vs Bye

I) U vs K

Phi Ep vs Beta

•

Wednesday, November 3

K A vs Bye

Delta Phi vs Beta

DC vs Phi Ep

Wednesday, November 12

Beta vs Bye

X A vs Phi Ep

Delta Phi vs D U

Wednesday, November 19

Winners of A and B leagues play for championship

At the opening game of the

bare-mural fall season, Clyde

Reuther explained the special rules

which will hold for the intra-mural

competition. The rules are de-

signed to make the game as safe

and interesting as possible. (Sev-

eral freshmen were hurt playing

touch during Orientation Week.)

Instead of four downs to make a

first down, each team he

given five in which to make a

touchdown. This rule prevents size

team from keeping possession of

the ban. No downfield blocking

is allowed, for safety reason,

There k unlimited passing behind
the line, but no forward passing,

from over the scrimmage

One hand touch is played, to

eliminate close decisions On punts,

kickoffs, and tumbles, the ball is

dead where it first touches the

ground. (This is to avoid pileups.)

No quirk kirks are possible, be-

cause teams are required to an-

nounce if they Intend to punt. '

RECORDS
COMPLETE POPULAR
AND CLASSICAL

STOCK
locent Deo. 3118 Caseskresse As..

IS. 6891

All Crush interested in bask-

etball are instructed to report

to Merg No 200 at 4:00 pm

Friday, Oct 24.

Best Chinese Food this side of awe
Best American Food this side el Hewes

NEW CHINA INN
CHARLES STREET BELOW 2511I

Open Daily 'Id 3 A. M. JAMS WV, Prop

On Wednesday, October 15, the

fraternities played their first

games in the intra-mural 'tourna-

ment, he results were as follows'

Phi Gam defeated Sig Ep 12-0

B League

Delta Phi

U --

Beta

K A

Delta Phi defeated K A 18-8

A D defeated Phi Sig 12-0

613 defeated Beta 18-0
A B Pi defeated A T 0 12-0

League standings are:

Phi Gam

AD

A K

AT 0

Phi Sig

Sig Ng

A League

W

Yes — I Want To Go To

Swarthmore
November 8 Buses Leave I I A.M.

NAME  

BOX NO   Round Trip Ticket

$2.85

...lad title romp.. slata with enoth, etterit we moor, order to 4ofot

Lanotalt 4. 0 t he ( ION remit', Port( ()Hire.

Coats for Rain
The popular Alligator gale coat

that also dorsduty as a light top-

coat is $17.50. Other raincoats

from $7.50, up.

Coats for
All Weather
A coat for all,weather

—the Alligator;

Label..' '1.00% worsted

gabardine in the

swanky "Bal" style

—$36.50.

Emphasis on
Coats with

It

tit
N

Removable Linings•
The "Season Skipper" in gabardine is $55

—the removable lining is "optional equip-

'Rent "—$10.

"Season Skippers" in cove:ft are $60—the

liner, $10.

All-wool gabardines with resavable lining,

$55 complete.

•
,

kik•

.4

7 AND 9 EAST BALTIMORE STREEr
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Playshop
(Continued from Page 4)

is going to follow the example of
Yeats and Goethe in creating a
theatre ,of Ns own, he must write
a play that will be interesting to
a large public.

It was asserted, however, that
there is a great opportunity for
Young poets to establish a small
theatre of their own in conjunction
with others, though naturally such
a venture would be largely of an
experimental nature.

Timing EssentM1
Although an artist must be born,

one of the qualities of a good
drama which can come only from
practice and experience in the
theatre is timing. Using as ex-
amples the writings of Shakes-
peare, Browning, and others, Mr
Colum pointed out that timing as
It appeared in Shakespeare is a
necessity, although the great
bard's style would not be fitting in
a modern play.
T S Eliot, he added, achieved

good timing by going back to the
mystery and miracle plays of the
Middle Ages. Eliot's innovation is
perhaps one of the most real con-
tributions to tlfir theatre in many
years. Yeats felt that rhyme verse
was good for a short play, in keep-
ing with the theory that the blank
verse form of Shakespeare was not
rapid enough for the tempo of life
today.

Ample use of alliteration is
found in Eliot's work, and his tim-
ing is excellent. It was stressed,
however, that a good sense of tim-
ing can be cultivated only in the
theatre.

Betrayal
Following Mr Colum's lecture,

the Playshop, under the direction
of Mrs Frances Carey Bowen, pre-
sented a one-act play, "Betrayal,"
which was written by the speaker.
It proved to be an excellent ex-
ample of the lecture's main points
and was well presented by Bob
Flynn, Richard Dix, Si Ehrlich and
Aldona Vanderlain.
Dr N B Fagin, director of the

Playshop, introduced Mr Colum
and prefaced the performance of
Betrayal with a few' remarks on
one of the lecturer's current pro-
ductions, Baloon, which is now in
the tryout stage.

SC Rebuked
(Continued from Page -11

junior class representatives on the
Commission, and six upperclassmen
(at least two of whom must be
Juniors and any of whom may or
may not he members of the Student
Council) who represent the follow-
ing courses of study: l from engin-
eering, 2 from business, and 2 from
arts and science."
By-Laws,. Section 6, par B, part II

to read?
"Honor Commission appointments

to originate from a faculty-student
committee consisting of the Chair-
man of the committee on Undergrad-
uate -Affairs. three faculty members,
one from each school (to be aPPointe--ed by the Chairman of the committee
on Undergraduate Affairs and all
members of the previous- ."year's
Honor Commission. This committee
shall propose a sufficient number of
candidates, from whom appointments
become. effective following a major-
tty vote approval for each member
of the Honor Commission-, by the
Student Council for tile thrlowingschool year. These appointments it
not confirmed would revert back to
the Board for further recommenda-
tions. All appointments shall be
made not latar than two welts after
the taking of office by the newly

'elected Student Council."

Hopkins Ring
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